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T h e c h a p t e r t i t l e d P a s t o r a l e , f o r e x a m p l e , c o n t a i n s i m a g e s o f v o l c a n o e s , p y r a m i d s , f o l k l o r i c d a n c i n g s u c h a stapatío, and human types such as the tehuana and china poblana. These "typ ica l" images o f Mexico are complemented by an impression commonly held by foreigners searching o f something more "authentic. Mexican society on the brink o f urbanization. While Debroise calls a tte n tio n to foreigner's fascination w ith Mexico's "in fo rm al sector," he also reminds the reader of the issue of self-identity: "In contrast to the way th a t 'First W orld' countries defined themselves, Mexico -a nation always at the edge of civilization -developed a strange sense o f 'internal exoticism' and adopted the codes established by foreign travelers fo r its own national self-definition" (115). These costumbrista scenes th a t defined people by th e ir function or trade serve a documentary purpose th a t can be described as anthropological photography. The fascination w ith the tehuana's elaborate costume, made famous by Frida Kahlo, is a case in point. In 1873, Lorenzo Becerril visited Tehuantepec and began photographing women's festive dresses. Debroise explains th a t the attire o f the wom en of Tehuantepec is unique: "Spanish (or Gypsy) in concept, it possesses both Asian and Precolombian elements and, simultaneously, something o f the European Baroque" (147). Twentieth century photographers such as Edward Weston and Tina M odotti, Manuel Alvarez Bravo and Lola Alvarez Bravo, Sergei Eisentein and Edouard Tissé, Flor Garduño, Rafael Doniz, Pablo Ortiz Monasterio, and Graciela Iturbide, among many others, continued to focus th e ir cameras on the tehuana going about her daily activities. Among their favorite images o f this figure o f Mexican m ythology were tehuanas washing clothes in the river, feeding animals, and, o f course, grinding corn. Diego Rivera visited Tehuantepec in 1922, on the advice o f José Vasconcelos, and this experience inspired his murals in the M inistry o f Public Education. Debroise clarifies th a t Frida Kahlo's self-creation as tehuana is merely the culmination o f a long process.
In the chapter title d Danzón, the author discusses the w ork o f Mexican photographers Manuel Alvarez Bravo and Lola Alvarez Bravo, Tina M odotti, and the North American Edward Weston. An early example o f M anuel Alvarez Bravo's photographic tricks is his shot of the Popocatépetl covered w ith snow. In reality, it is a pile of sand w ith some twigs in the foreground, and Debroise wonders w hether it was meant to poke fun at Hugo Brehme's captivating volcanic landscapes. Here we can see Debroise's uneasiness w ith photom ontage. Perhaps his uneasiness lies in the fact th a t these images deceive the public, since he sustains th a t photography lays claim to a special, direct relationship w ith "re a lity" (243). A sense of nostalgia permeates this latter part o f the collection, recalling an era when the camera "fro z e " a certain moment in time.
In Fantasia, the final chapter, the author provides examples o f this m anipulative practice. Now, the "picturesque" images o f rural Mexico give way to disquieting shots o f Mexico City. Tina M odotti's socially minded photographs of workers in the slums and streets of Mexico City reveal images o f poverty rarely seen before. M odotti's Elegance and Poverty, ca. 1928 and Lola Alvarez Bravo's El sueño de los pobres II, 1935 are eloquent images o f class struggle. They aimed th e ir cameras at people going about th e ir everyday lives. W ith respect to El sueño de los pobres, Lola Alvarez Bravo explained, "Sometimes I wanted to say something, and photography w o u ld n 't let me. So I w ould take a piece o f cardboard, make a sketch, choose some negatives, p rin t them to necessary size, cut and glue them (to the paper)" (238). The final product is a cruel image o f a machine, churning o ut m int coins in stark contrast to a poor child, dressed in rags, sleeping on rough boards. The p o w e rfu l ju xta p o s itio n o f elements speaks volumes, leading the author to admit, "She did not atte m p t to m odify reality, but to complement it by presenting an ideal dimension th a t the camera alone could not provide" (240).
This ambitious collection presents a way o f seeing Mexico, past and present. Every tim e the reader turns the page, he or she witnesses how a range o f artists observed the country and its people over time. This illustrated history o f Mexico is an excellent overview th a t w ill serve as an essential guide and a vital teaching to ol to artists, collectors, and art historians.
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